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INTRoduCTIoN
Unbound granular material is used in the pavement structure and usually comprises the bulk of the structural and foundation layers of a typical South African pavement. The term unbound granular material refers to the classification of natural material, which has not been modified in any way. Unbound granular material is classified from a G1 to G10 quality according to its fundamental behaviour and strength characteristics (DoT 1996; DoT 1985; Theyse et al 1996) .
A G1 quality material is defined as a graded crushed stone, usually obtained from crushing solid un-weathered quarried or mined rock or boulders. G2 and G3 quality material are obtained by the same process as a G1 quality material, but may contain natural fines not derived from crushing the parent rock. Medium quality materials (G4, G5 and G6) are defined by the TRH 14 (DoT 1985) as natural gravel or a mixture of natural gravel and boulders which may require crushing. Any of these materials may be modified using cement, lime, bitumen or polymers to enhance certain strength characteristics of the material. Lower quality materials (G7, G8, G9 and G10) are defined as gravel-soil in TRH 14 (DoT 1985) .
In this paper the term crushed stone or crushed aggregate will be used to refer to G1 to G3 quality material and natural material will refer to G4 to G10 quality material. Unbound granular material will refer to both crushed stone and natural material (i.e. G1 to G10).
Pavement structural layers (wearing course, base and sub-base) are generally development of a saturationand stress-dependent chord modulus model for unbound granular material
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Unbound granular material is used in the pavement structure and usually comprises the bulk of the structural and foundation layers of a typical South African pavement. The term unbound granular material refers to the classification of natural material, which has not been modified in any way. Unbound granular material is classified from a G1 to G10 quality according to its fundamental behaviour and strength characteristics.
Young's modulus and Poisson's ratio are theoretical concepts of linear elasticity that can at best approximate experimental results of actual material elastic response. In their basic linear elastic form, Young's modulus and Poisson's ratio are rather poor approximations of actual unbound granular material behaviour. The non-linear, stress-dependent behaviour of unbound granular material can, however, be simulated using the linear elastic model as a basis, but with a proper constitutive material model that adheres to the observed material behaviour.
The objective of this paper is to utilise a chord modulus model and calibrate it for a range of unbound granular material classifications. The model was calibrated for five bulk material samples, ranging from G2 to G8. The calibration process included linking variables of the model to mathematical functions that approximate the trends observed when variables were considered against degree of saturation. A parametric analysis indicated that the saturationand stress-dependent chord modulus model realistically predict material behaviour. The trends depict the stress-dependent behaviour of unbound granular material, where an increase in initial modulus is observed for increasing confinement pressure, as well as initial stress softening with increasing stress ratio followed by stress stiffening.
It can be concluded from the results presented in this paper that a saturation-and stressdependent chord modulus model could be refined and calibrated for crushed and natural unbound granular material. This refinement did not negatively influence the accuracy or ability to realistically predict the material behaviour. The preliminary conclusions reported in this paper indicate that the chord model formulation yield satisfactory predictions, especially when the model is calibrated for each individual material type.
subjected to higher traffic-induced shear stresses than the pavement foundation layers, and also larger plastic strains. When the wearing course is compromised, it leads to strength and bearing capacity deterioration of the structural pavement layers as moisture ingress takes place.
The type and volume of traffic the pavement structure must carry during its design life dictate which material behaviour and strengths are required. The accurate modelling of the response of pavement layers is therefore of utmost importance when engineers design a pavement structure.
BACKGRouNd
Often pavement response models are based on the integral transformation solution of a Multi-Layer Linear Elastic (MLLE) system. However, with increasing computing capacity, Finite-Element (FE) analysis may become a viable analysis tool for routine pavement design in the near future. Even though FE analysis allows for the introduction of material non-linearity in terms of plasticity, some information on the resilient response characteristics of pavement materials is still required (Theyse 2012). Given that both the MLLE and FE solutions are based on continuum mechanics, Hooke's law in terms of either an isotropic or anisotropic formulation governs the elastic material response, with the elastic properties of the material expressed by a pair of constants such as Young's modulus and Poisson's ratio, bulk and shear moduli or Lame's constants (Brown & Pappin 1981; Uzan 1985; Lekarp et al 2000) . Theyse (2012) focused on Young's modulus and Poisson's ratio, since these elastic constants are more familiar to most pavement engineers.
Young's modulus and Poisson's ratio are theoretical concepts of linear elasticity that can at best approximate experimental results of actual material elastic response. In their basic linear elastic form, Young's modulus and Poisson's ratio are rather poor approximations of actual material behaviour, as the behaviour of unbound granular material is: ■ Stress-dependent, i.e. the stiffness or modulus of the material depends on the level of confinement of the material and the shear stress imposed on the material; ■ Non-linear, i.e. there is not a linear relationship between the imposed stress and strain response of the material; and ■ Inelastic (plastic), i.e. the material does not completely return to its original undeformed shape when the imposed stress is removed (Theyse 2012) (see Figure 1 ). The non-linear, stress-dependent behaviour of unbound granular material can, however, Figure 1 Non-linear and stress-dependent resilient behaviour (Theyse 2012) Theyse (2008) reiterates that the departure point for any model formulation should be a detailed study of the data, and specifically patterns in the data. The characteristics observed were used to formulate a model from resilient tri-axial test data, using the test protocol described by Anochie-Boateng et al (2009) . This protocol is a resilient modulus-, chord modulus-and tangent modulus model based on Hooke's law, calibrated using base layer material from road N2-33 (near Piet Retief) and the crushed stone base layer of road N4 west of Pretoria. These models are each formulated as a function of stress ratio, and confinement pressure or minor principal stress is considered in the model coefficients. Theyse (2012) explained that the formulation of a chord modulus was considered better, in terms of data analysis, than the formulation of a resilient modulus model, the latter being the most commonly used theory to model resilient behaviour. When the resilient modulus is calculated, only the end point of the stress-strain hysteresis loop is considered, discarding the majority of the information contained in the rest of the loop. The chord modulus represents the instantaneous stiffness of the material at any point on the stress-strain hysteresis loop (Theyse 2012) . This is illustrated in Figure 2 .
ModEL dEvELoPMENT
Theyse (2012) listed the following benefits when using the chord modulus approach, compared to the resilient modulus approach: ■ The full hysteresis loop provides a comprehensive trace of the material stiffness 
vERIFICATIoN oF RESILIENT RESPoNSE ModEL

Routine test results
The aim was to sample a sufficient variety of material types, specifically including moisture-sensitive materials. as described in COLTO (1998) for each class of material.
Resilient modulus tri-axial results
Van Aswegen and Steyn (2013) reported on processing and modelling, which were applied on the N4 Extension and N2-33 base layer material that was used to refine the process for application on the test results from material reported on in this paper. The same processing and modelling was followed as described by Van Aswegen and Steyn (2013) .
Calibration of chord modulus model variables
Formulation of the chord modulus model
The chord modulus model consists of a hyperbolic function in combination with a linear function, where the linear function has a nonzero intercept (Figure 3 ), when the behaviour is described in terms of increasing stress ratio. Considering the formulation of the chord modulus model, it is apparent that none of the variables a, b or c can be allowed to be negative values. Negative variable values would result in the following: 1. A negative a value will force c to be a negative value. 2. A negative c value results in the hyperbolic portion of the model switching and having a negative asymptote, which will result in negative predicted stiffness, or modulus values that are counter-intuitive. 3. Although the line formed by a and b is allowed to have a negative slope, a negative b value is not allowed, as it might force c to be negative when a is not large enough, resulting in negative predicted stiffness or modulus values. As illustrated by Figure 3 , the model successfully predicts the stress dependency of material with regard to stiffness or modulus, where the initial modulus value increases with increasing confinement pressure, as well as the initial stress softening with increasing stress ratio, followed by stress stiffening.
From literature it is evident that moisture has a significant influence on the stiffness or modulus and shear strength of unbound granular material (e.g. Hicks & Monismith 1971; Seed et al 1962; Thom & Brown 1987; Lekarp et al 2000) . Therefore the chord modulus model formulation had to be extended to include the effect of moisture content or degree of saturation (S) on the stiffness or modulus of the material. Figure 4 illustrates three different material responses to the increasing effect of degree of saturation (from top to bottom in each of the three columns).
The following observations can be made regarding the behaviour depicted in Figure 4 : ■ There is a general reduction in the magnitude of the chord modulus with increasing degree of saturation for the materials depicted. ■ Stress-stiffening behaviour with increasing confinement pressure, but also with increasing stress ratio above 20%, is observed for the N4 Extension base layer material (crushed norite) at all degrees of saturation.
■ Road S191 base layer material (crushed dolerite) indicated stress-stiffening behaviour with increasing confinement pressure at three degrees of saturation, but the effect of increasing confinement pressure reduced with increasing degree of saturation. Stress stiffening occurred with increasing stress ratio at low and intermediate degrees of saturation, but not at the highest degree of saturation where the chord modulus remained almost constant with increasing stress ratio. ■ Stress-stiffening behaviour with increasing confinement pressure at three degrees of saturation was observed for Road P10-2 base layer material (weathered shale). However, the effect of increasing confinement pressure became negligible at the highest degree of saturation. Stress stiffening occurred with increasing stress ratio only at the low degree of saturation. The chord modulus showed stress softening with increasing stress ratio at the 
Where: M c = Chord Modulus (MPa) SR d = Deviator Stress Ratio (SR) σ 1 = Major principal stress (kPa) σ 3 = Minor principal stress (kPa) α 1 ,β 1 ,α 2 ,α 3 ,β 3 = Regression coefficients intermediate and high degrees of saturation, with the chord modulus reducing consistently with increasing stress ratio. These observations appear sensible when the material characteristics are considered, as given in Table 2 , with Road P10-2 base layer material (weathered shale) having been classified as a weaker, lower quality material compared with the N4 Extension base layer material (crushed norite).
Selection of mathematical functions approximating variables
After the processing of the test data had been completed, the data was copied to a template where the chord modulus values a, b and c were calibrated for each specimen tested for each of the bulk sampled materials, i.e. eighteen specimens per bulk sample. Calibration of the model was done in Microsoft Office Excel 2013, using the solver function after identifying a mathematical function that best fitted the data. Various combinations of mathematical functions were tested, expressed as accuracy of the complete model using Root Mean Square Error (RMSE), with RMSE an estimate of the standard deviation of the random component in the data, before a function was assigned to a variable (Draper & Smith 1998; Everitt 2002) . Variables a and c are approximated by a linear equation fitted to data for all the specimens. However, the constants of the linear approximation may differ from sample to sample. The same method was followed for variable b, which is approximated by a constant value that may differ from sample to sample ( Figure 5 ). Figure 6 illustrates how the mathematical functions are linked to the chord modulus model variables.
Identification of sub-variable relationships within variables
After the calibration process for variables a, b and c, the sub-variables (α 1 , β 1 , α 2 , (β 2 = 0) , α 3 and β 3 ) were evaluated against saturation, distinguishing between 'high volumetric density (HD)' and 'low volumetric density (LD)' samples. Figure 7 depicts the associated data for Road P10-2 (weathered shale). The limitation that none of the variables is allowed to be a negative value was kept in mind during the identification of mathematical equations describing the observed trends.
The following mathematical equations were linked to the observed trends:
The sub-variable appears to reach a plateau for degree of saturation below 40% and then rapidly decreases to a lower level plateau at degree of saturation above 60% saturation. Theyse (2009) The sub-variable appears to reach a plateau for degree of saturation below 40% and then rapidly decreases to a lower level plateau at a degree of saturation above 60%. Therefore a sigmoidal curve was selected to predict the trend in the data. ■ Sub-variable α 3 No obvious trend could be identified for α 3, and linear, exponential and power curves were evaluated. The accuracy of the complete model using RMSE was used to evaluate which trend to link to α 3 . A linear curve was selected to predict α 3 values, as in combination with β 3 it yielded acceptable accuracy for the complete model. 
Where:
1 + e mα 1 (S -nα 1 ) No obvious trend could be identified for β 3, and linear, exponential, logarithmic and power curves were evaluated. The accuracy of the complete model using RMSE was used to evaluate which trend to link to β 3 . An exponential curve was selected to predict β 3 values, as in combination with α 3 it yielded acceptable accuracy for the complete model. Based on the aforementioned evaluations, mathematical relationships in terms of saturation were used to describe each subvariable, which in turn is used to describe variables a, b and c, as depicted in Figure 8 . This combination results in a saturation-and stress-dependent chord modulus model formulation.
Model calibration per bulk material sample
The saturation-and stress-dependent chord modulus model was calibrated using the model formulation depicted in Figure 8 for all the material samples listed in Table 1 .
N4 Extension base layer (crushed norite)
The model appears to have good prediction accuracy for the material from N4 Extension base layer on material and individual test result level. This is indicated by the statistical parameters listed in Table 3 for the high (HD) and low volumetric density (LD) samples.
Two high volumetric density test results appear to have slightly lower prediction accuracy than the rest of the high volumetric density samples (Table 4 and Figure 9 ). (Table 5 and Figure 10 ). The predicted modulus for samples 11306_28, 29, 32 and 33 is slightly lower than the observed modulus. The remaining individual results of the set of three indicate a good fit. These results can be discarded, as the remaining individual results from the set at the specific degree of saturation indicate accurate prediction by the model. The results from sample 11306_30 were discarded due to an error during testing.
Road D804 base layer (weathered calcrete)
The model appears to have relatively good prediction accuracy for the material from Road D804 base layer on material level. This is indicated by the statistical parameters listed in Table 6 for the high (HD) and low volumetric density (LD) samples.
However, some of the individual test results are not modelled accurately by the combined model. Based on SEE only individual test results from two samples (11728_20 and 21) with SEE 85 MPa and 94 MPa can be regarded as poor, as depicted in Figure 11 and Table 7 . The SEE for the remaining individual results varies between 15 MPa and 33 MPa with R 2 between 0.74 and 0.96, which is acceptable considering that these results are obtained at material level. The result for sample 11728_19 was discarded due to an error during testing.
The model appears to have relatively good prediction accuracy for the low volumetric density material from Road D804 base layer on material level (Table 8 and Figure 12 ). Individual test results for sample 11728_31, 32 and 33 indicate poor prediction accuracy with the SEE 60 MPa, 42 MPa and 47 MPa respectively. R 2 is 0.33, 0.68 and 0.17 respectively. The observed trend in modulus results for these samples all appear to lack a stress-stiffening component, and the observed modulus decreases rapidly at all confining pressure levels without reaching a constant modulus at higher degree of saturation. Therefore the model cannot model the behaviour accurately, as it differs from the general trends identified in Figure 4 , and can be discarded. The remaining samples yield SEEs of between 26 MPa and 61 MPa, with R 2 ranging from 0.65 to 0.86, which is acceptable considering that these results are obtained at material level. The result for sample 11728_34 was discarded due to an error during testing.
Parametric analysis per bulk material sample
The model was further assessed by investigating parametric plots of the model. The high and low volumetric density scenarios were assessed individually. The difference between relatively high and relatively low volumetric densities is between 1% and 3%. The stress dependency of the model reflects the trends observed in the data. In terms of the parametric plot for degree of saturation, the model realistically reflects trends observed in the data as extrapolated from the three degrees of saturation tests conducted in this study.
N4 Extension base layer (crushed norite)
The stress-dependent behaviour of the material is realistically reflected in the parametric plots for both the high and low volumetric density resilient modulus samples tested. At 80% saturation, the predicted modulus does not differ significantly between high and low volumetric densities, as can be observed in Figure 13 .
The parametric plots for saturation realistically reflect the decrease of modulus with increasing degree of saturation at 50 kPa confining pressure (Figure 14) . The low deviator stress of 20 kPa appears to reflect the influence of suction pressure on Figure 16 illustrates the stress-dependent model parametric plots for high and low volumetric density at 20% saturation. The parametric plots realistically models the behaviour observed in the data trends. Similar to the modulus behaviour of Road P10-2 base layer material, Road D804 base layer material does not have a distinct stressstiffening component with increasing stress ratio. Both the aforementioned materials have low Grading Modulus (DoT 1985) values of 1.96 and 1.71 respectively. As for N4 Extension upper selected layer material, the influence of high fines content and Plasticity Index (PI) (DoT 1986) can also be seen in the parametric plots for saturation (Figure 17 ). The influence of suction pressure on the material strength can be seen up to 100 kPa deviator stress at 25 kPa confining pressure. This trend of high predicted modulus values was also observed at 0 kPa confinement where values of between 2 000 kPa and 1 800 kPa were observed.
D804 base layer (weathered calcrete)
CALIBRATIoN oF CHoRd ModuLuS ModEL vARIABLES FoR CRuSHEd ANd NATuRAL uNBouNd MATERIAL distinction between crushed and natural unbound material
When the bulk samples in this paper are considered, the N4 Extension base layer (norite) and the Road S191 base layer (dolerite) appear to consist of a crushed unbound material. Figure 18 depicts the bulk samples during sampling in which the crushed material can be seen. Grading analysis indicated that the Grading Modulus (GM) values of the two bulk samples are 2.60 and 2.50 respectively. No crushed material was visible in the remainder of the bulk material samples. This is also reflected in lower GM values ranging between 1.70 and 1.96.
When the variables calibrated for each bulk material sample are compared with degree of saturation, it appears as if the crushed material and natural material group together. This is illustrated by the lines in Figure 19 , which indicate the possible groupings. However, such a grouping could not be clearly identified for variable β 3 '.
The bulk material sample results were divided into two groups based on the appearance during sampling and the difference in GM of the samples. The crushed unbound material group consisted of N4 Extension base layer (norite) and Road S191 base layer material (dolerite). When the specified grading envelopes for G1 to G4 materials (COLTO 1998) are used to calculate the GM, GM values between 2.70 and 2.05 are calculated. The natural unbound material group consisted of N4 Extension upper selected (weathered chert), Road P10-2 base (weathered shale) and Road D804 base layer material (weathered calcrete). COLTO (1998) provides broad envelope values for GM for natural unbound materials (G5 to G9). Although the two material groups only consist of two and three bulk material samples respectively, the basic material properties (Table 1) indicate that the materials comprising the two groups are not similar and include a range of variability.
Model calibration for crushed unbound material
The model appears to have relatively good prediction accuracy for crushed unbound material considering that two different materials are now combined. This is indicated by the statistical parameters listed in Table 9 for the relatively high volumetric density (HD) and relatively low volumetric density (LD) samples. The error values observed are acceptable when variability inherent in materials is considered.
However, some of the individual test results appeared to not predict the material behaviour as accurately. Figures 20 and 21 depict the relationship between predicted and observed modulus values.
When the average of the model variables calibrated for HD and LD are calculated and used in the saturation and stress-dependent Figure 18 Bulk samples of base layer material from N4 Extension and Road S191
N4 Extension base layer (norite) in test pit
Road S191 base layer (dolerite) in test pit Figure 19 Relationship between degree of saturation and stress-dependent chord modulus model variables chord modulus model, the model retains relatively good prediction accuracy as indicated by the statistical parameters listed in Table 10 . This was done, since the HD and LD designations were arbitrarily determined for this paper and it does not constitute universally accepted high or low volumetric density values. The statistical parameters per individual specimen did not improve or worsen significantly and is therefore not listed again.
Model calibration for natural unbound material
The model appears to have relatively good prediction accuracy for natural unbound material considering that three different materials are now combined. This is indicated by the statistical parameters listed in Table 11 for the high (HD) and low volumetric density (LD) samples. The error values observed are excellent when variability inherent in materials is considered. However, some of the individual test results appeared to not predict the material behaviour as accurately. Unlike for the crushed unbound material, the calibrated values generally fitted all three of the materials equally well. The same individual samples that were identified previously to have a worse fit generally also yielded higher SEE and error results. When all these individual samples are removed from the data set, the statistical data for high and low volumetric density samples improve, especially for the low volumetric density samples (Table 12) .
Figures 22 and 23 depict the relationship between predicted and observed modulus values. The accuracy depicted in Figure 22 does not appear to be as good, but when the SEE and error are considered, it appears acceptable.
When the average of the model variables calibrated for HD and LD are calculated and used in the saturation-and stress-dependent chord modulus model, the model retains relatively good prediction accuracy, as indicated by the statistical parameters listed in Table 13 . This was done since the HD and LD were arbitrarily determined for this paper and these do not constitute universally accepted high or low volumetric density values. The statistical parameters per individual 
PARAMETRIC ANALYSIS oF CALIBRATEd CRuSHEd ANd NATuRAL uNBouNd MATERIAL CHoRd ModuLuS ModELS
Crushed unbound material
The stress-dependent behaviour of the material is realistically reflected in the parametric plots, even when the two materials are combined. The parametric plots for saturation appear distorted. Stress and saturation parametric plots are depicted in Figure 24 . The apparent distortion from parametric plots for the individual materials might be explained when the Atterberg Limits (COLTO 1998) of the two materials are considered. Road S191 base layer material has a high fines content and PI, whereas the N4 Extension base layer material has low fines content and was classified as non-plastic. The influence of fines content and PI is distinguishable at low deviator stress levels and degree of saturation below 20%, where suction pressure appears to provide material strength. For deviator stress levels higher than 100 kPa and degree of saturation between 20% and 60%, the modulus decreases and or remains constant, where after it decreases for degree of saturation higher than 60%.
Natural unbound material
The stress-dependent behaviour of the material is realistically reflected in the parametric plots, even with the combination of three materials. The parametric plots for saturation appear consistent with plots of the individual materials. Stress and saturation parametric plots are depicted in Figure 25 . The influence of high fines contents and PI is clear at low deviator stress levels (up to 100 kPa), where suction pressure appears to provide material strength. At deviator stress levels above 100 kPa the influence of suction pressure is overshadowed by the influence of confinement and the degree of saturation. of materials, but for the model to simulate the dependency of materials on the degree of saturation, multiple model components had to be introduced based on trends that could be observed from the data. A saturation-and stress-dependent chord modulus model was formulated and calibrated for all five bulk unbound granular material samples. The model generally showed a good prediction accuracy.
CoNCLuSIoNS
The model formulation was further tested when the materials were grouped into two groups -crushed and natural unbound materials. Calibration of the two groups yielded satisfactory prediction accuracy, but requires data for a wider selection of materials to boost confidence in the formulation and calibration of the model. Preliminary conclusions reported in this paper indicate that the chord model formulation yields satisfactory predictions, especially when the model is calibrated for each individual material type.
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